HRIS Secondary Swimming Training

Dear Parents

Your child has been selected to represent Scone Grammar School at the Hunter Region Independent Schools (HRIS) Secondary Swimming Championships, (Division 2) to be held at Lambton, on Wednesday, 9 March. In preparation for this Carnival, Miss Day will be taking the Swimming Team to Scone Pool during Secondary Sport for training. Students will be working on relay changes, stroke correction, diving and finishes.

When: Tuesday, (during Secondary Sport)

Where: Scone Pool

Cost: Students will be charged pool entry fee of $2.30 unless they notify Miss Day prior to this, that they have a Scone Pool Season Pass, or are unable to attend.

Students will need to bring SGS swimmers, towel, goggles and sunscreen to school on Tuesday.

If you have any concerns or questions regarding this training please don’t hesitate to contact the School.

Yours faithfully

Jessica Day
Sport Co-ordinator